Abstract-Data and publications are major outputs of science, but are typically managed in different ways in data archives and institutional repositories. In this paper we discuss a protocol for exchanging cross-citations between data and publications, so that the links between can be tracked and used. We describe a simple instance of such a protocol based on the well-known Trackback protocol, and give an example of how the protocol can be used to exchange citations between a data archive and a publication repository. We conclude by discussing the generalisation of the protocol and its implications for scholarly discourse.
INTRODUCTION
Publications and data are among the major outputs of scientific research. Traditionally, the data output is kept private to the researcher, but it is increasingly recognised that by sharing this data with other researchers, advances in scientific progress can be encouraged, and the peer review process made more robust. This has been promoted in particular disciplines such as social and environmental sciences which have invested in data centres to maintain data sets. Furthermore, research organisations increasingly recognise that tracking outputs is a key indicator of success, a factor which has motivated the establishment of institutional repositories of publications.
The different processes and expectations associated with data and publications, and different maturity for their support have meant that different approaches have been taken for their management. Publications are typically held in institutional repositories managed within library services, or in publisher's archives; data in subject based archives curated by subject specialists, as supplementary information on publishers' websites or on project or personal websites with little or no long term sustainability plan. Publications tend to go through formal peer review and the assignment of formal identifiers by a publisher. Data tend to have more ad hoc quality control procedures ranging from those associated with a subject data archive to virtually none at all.
However, there are clear benefits in tracing the connections between publications and data. Researchers can inspect the data to verify or add to the results of a publication. Data depositors can track the users of their data and how it is analysed, gaining recognition for providing useful data. Data archives and research institutions can assess the value of making datasets available by tracking their use. The value of these links has been recognised; for example, the SIRIS report on the interaction between subject and institutional repositories [1] identified that providing a mechanism to link between different types of material is a key enabler of repository interaction.
Within the JISC funded project CLADDIER 1 a notion of a Citation Notification Service was developed to propagate citation references and links between different types of repository. CLADDIER adapted and extended the well-known Trackback protocol to carry metadata suitable for citation notification [2] . This extended protocol was implemented in the STFC ePubs institutional repository and the BADC repository as a proof of the concept and was first trialed in the atmospheric science domain. In the follow up Storelink project 2 , the notification protocol was implemented in the well known ePrints, Fedora and DSpace repository tools, with trials in social science and crystallography.
In this paper, we motivate the use of such a notification protocol to exchange citation information between repositories, outline the protocol based on trackback, and describe a case study of exchanging citation information between a publication repository and a crystallographic data service. We conclude by discussing how the protocol can be generalized within the context of Open Linked Data on the Web, and its implications to the open data movement.
II. CROSS-CITATION OF RESOURCES
Traditional publishing uses one directional citation of prior work which is entered by the author. Typically such citations will only reference publications. Datasets are typically not cited, although it is frequently the case that the "inspiration" paper behind the data set is referenced. Data archives wish to track who has been using data resources and thus want to keep track of "forward" links ("cited-by" links) -they may be informed of a citation from a communication, or from a usage report for example. Once a data archive has recorded a paper as arising from a particular dataset, then the citation from the paper to the data set can be added; this is not necessarily added by the author, but rather by the repository managers and in some instances not at all, due to the time delay between preparation and publication of both the paper and the dataset.
Thus we wish to move from the traditional situation illustrated in Fig. 1a) to that in Fig. 1b) where cited-by links are added (P1, P2 are papers, D1 a dataset, and unlabelled arrows conventional citations).
Data and publication repositories typically do not maintain such cross-citation information. Typically they either do not maintain citation information at all, or they maintain at best a list of references culled from the freetext entry of the paper. A typical example of this is the ePrints archive at ECS, University of Southampton 3 where citations are extracted from documents. However, links to the cited documents are not recorded, although the user is given the facility to search through the archive, using the Paracite system to locate articles from raw references 4 . Consequently, a more rigorous yet simple mechanism is sought, similar to the citation linking in a citation harvesting service such as Citeseer 5 . 
A. Towards an inter-repository communication protocol
The problem of exchanging citation information can be seen as a special case of a general purpose InterRepository Communication (InterCom) protocol and if extended to its ultimate promise it could be applied to linking between data in ANY resource, and provide a general semantic annotation to add context to the link. The generic nature of this communication protocol and its mechanism/process is outlined in Fig. 2 . In this generic description, we consider a repository to be any Internetenabled agent that provides services to manage the lifecycle of digital artefacts, and an InterCom Service to be a software component that implements the protocol using any programming language. In this Figure, Alice If we allow repositories to (automatically) communicate with each other then the following benefits can be realised:
• Data and publications can be linked within a discipline context together with the other outputs of the discipline, so that they can be more accurately discovered and reused. This benefits both information searchers as effort is saved in the discovery of relevant resources found via following the contextual links, and information depositors as their work is more likely to be found, assessed and used by their peers
• By adding annotation information, including links to blogs and commentary, the citations to resources can be provided with an assessment of their value, making the evaluation of the value of the research output available to the researcher and to the subject community.
• Provide rating and ranking information to allow the impact of resources to be estimated by harvesting linking and annotation information about the resources.
• Once links have been established between data in different states and places, their relationship within a research lifecycle can be maintained and replayed within a workflow, making the marshalling of data within new simulations and experiments easier.
• By tracing the citation information, information repository managers can assess the usage and impact of the repository itself and thus evaluate the value of the provision of the service to the organisation.
In essence, the cross-linked citations between resources stored within repositories forms a linked web of data -an idea which is being developed within the World-wide Web community by Tim-Berners-Lee and others [3] . The repository notification protocol provides a simple mechanism to build such a linked web. If this linked web is then enhanced with additional semantics (on the links and the data resources themselves), a rich semantic web can then be formed, which can then be harvested and queried to pass into new services the additional information the graph offers. As John Wilbanks has pointed out, such a protocol can be used to enable radical sharing. Scholarly data can be shared within a research community to make it easily accessible, and thus stimulate new science [4] .
III. USING TRACKBACK FOR NOTIFICATION
The Notification Service developed in Claddier and extended in StoreLink is a first step towards that goal. A number of notification schemes were considered, and a Peer-to-Peer approach was proposed which adapted the well-known system for notification of article referencing used in the Blogging community known as Trackback. Trackback is a "framework for peer-to-peer communication" and was first released as an open specification in August 2002
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. It is supported by blogging software such as MoveableType.
TrackBack uses a two stage protocol. In simple terms, once a repository B discovers a citation URI in a resource B1 to a resource A1 in repository A, it accesses the latter resource via a conventional http call. Within the returned page Repository B looks for a "TrackBack URL". If it finds one, it calls it with an http POST, delivering a URI to the resource B1. Repository A can then augment the metadata of A1 with the reference to B1, thus completing the cross-reference. This simple protocol is thus wellsuited for the task of adding cross-references. 6 http://www.sixapart.com/pronet/docs/trackback_spec In order to support the notification of citations, we have extended this protocol in two ways. Firstly, the protocol is vulnerable to misuse through the transmission of bogus or "spam" trackbacks, so we added the notion of a "whitelist" so that only trackbacks from trusted locations are accepted. Secondly, we have extended the data carried in the protocol to allow arbitrary metadata to be passed.
A summary of functionality supported by the Trackback Citation Notification Service is as follows:
• Send citation 'ping' messages, including metadata on the source of the citation, are sent from a source repository to repositories which host resources cited by resources in the source repository. This is supported by a Sender Service which generates the Trackback pings at some point after the submission of the citation.
• Receive citation 'ping' messages from other repositories, extract and read the citation metadata, and enter them in the target repository as crosscitations including any links. This is supported by a Receiver Service.
• Operate a 'whitelist' system to reduce the possibility of bogus notifications ("spam").
The sequence of request and responses including our extensions are given in Error! Reference source not found..
The major extension required to use Trackback as a citation notification service is to greatly extend the metadata sent across the protocol within the HTTP POST request. This is a conservative extension; the citation metadata is appended to the end of the POST message, and a non-citation aware Trackback system would ignore this extra content.
Thus, the sender service first accesses the provided URL for the catalogue entry for the target of the citation. The receiving repository embeds RDF metadata in the catalogue resource page, which includes a unique trackback:ping URL for the given resource. This follows the Trackback specification, although we extend this by adding additional Dublin Core fields for dc:indentifier (giving the URI of the target object) and dc:title giving the title of the resource. These are used for logging the transaction.
An exemplar of the RDF metadata embedded in the target object is given below.
Note the Trackback namespace, and the embedded Trackback Ping URL. The first four keys are fields used in a standard Trackback call. We defined several extensions. In addition to the key-value pairs above, pings contain three additional keys: metadata, metadataformat, and type.
The metadata key gives the metadata of the source object as a text block. This could be encoded in the Dublin Core Guidelines for Bibliographic Citation [5] which is used as a default metadata format, or any other format as supplied by the source repository. The metadataformat key specifies the format of the metadata supplied. The type key is a field added to support communicating the nature of the cross-reference being notified.
A. Using Whitelists
A well known problem with the Trackback protocol is that of Spam; if the ping is accepted unconditionally, then the target repository can receive bogus messages and enter them in the catalogue entry of the target object. This may arise, not from a legitimate citation within another repository, but from any other sender implementing the protocol. This may include incidental or accidental links (e.g. mentions of papers in directories or tables of contents) or exploitative links (e.g. sending advertising and links to unrelated web pages to be displayed in catalogue entries).
To avoid this problem, a mechanism is needed to identify and accept Trackbacks from legitimate sources of citations. The approach which was undertaken was the use of Whitelists. Upon receipt of a ping, repositories check the IP address of the sending repository against a "whitelist" of trusted partners, a step which is added in Figure 3 . Whitelists are maintained in a simple RDF file with information about known repositories names and IP addresses. If the sending host is not on the whitelist, the receiving host returns a 403 unauthorised error.
This method helps to prevent both malicious and inadvertent spam, without the use of a central registry. Repositories can exchange information about their IP addresses outside the protocol and thus maintain a level of confidence in the notifications that they are receiving. However, this is an area where further consideration is needed as IP addresses may not be the most appropriate mechanism for checking the identity of repositories. The whitelist we propose could be extended to accommodate other means of identifying legitimate sources, such as domain name, repository contact, OpenID or public encryption key.
B. Further Extensions to Trackback
Once the P2P communication between repositories is established, it can be exploited further to provide additional functionality.
Thus a number of further extensions to Trackback were identified and partially implemented.
1) Reverse Trackback
In the conventional Trackback protocol, the sender sends metadata to the receiver, as a ping (Figure 3) , and there is no exchange in the other direction -the metadata which the sender holds about the citation must be entered by the user, or in some other way.
However, the protocol can be augmented by using it to send metadata about the target (receiver) to the source (sender) -a Reverse Trackback. This extension involves enhancing the embedded RDF to enable the sender to gather metadata as a side effect of sending a ping. This can then be use to correct or enhance the metadata held about the target within the citation.
To implement this extension, two additions to the protocol are required:
• Overload the RDF snippet embedded in the receiver page, to include metadata about the receiver resource.
• Sender reads the full RDF snippet, and uses the metadata to enhance its own (sparse) record.
This extension has a positive result on the user experience; a user entering source resource A which includes a citation to target B formerly needed to give metadata about the citation -at minimum, a title for display on the link, and ideally several other fields. With this extension the user needs only to enter the URL for B and the Trackback system can retrieve the rest of the metadata and enter it accurately and more completely (assuming that the metadata held in the target repository has a more complete record of the target resource).
2) Multiple Metadata Formats
As discussed above, the &metadataformat key of the extended Trackback protocol allows the sender of the ping to specify the format of the metadata being transmitted. Further, this extension allows the metadata in a ping to be sent in an alternative schema, with the ping receiver being able to specify a list of supported schemas. The default encoding for metadata sent in the ping is Dublin Core, based on "Guidelines for Encoding Bibliographic Citation Information in Dublin Core Metadata [5] . The Scholarly Works (Eprints) Application Profile [8] was also selected to demonstrate the concept of multiple schemas. Three extensions to the protocol are required:
• Receiver specifies list of supported <trackbackx:preferredSchemas> in embedded RDF.
• Sender reads this list while visiting the target repository to collect Trackback URI, and chooses the best format based on the receiver's preferences and its own capabilities.
• Sender sends a ping using that format, and includes HTTP POST parameter of
C. Citation Type
The current implementation of Trackback Citation Notification assumes that the sender is notifying that the source object has a conventional, backward citation to the target object ("cites") and the receiver should respond by inserting a forward citation to the source into the target ("cited-by"). However, the protocol is neutral to the nature of the citation and can be used to notify targets of forward citations. Indeed, a use case is that of a data centre which is informed of a paper which uses the data, inserts the forward citation to the paper into its records, and wishes to notify the holder of the paper that the data should be cited.
In order for the receiver repository to react appropriately, the type of the citation also needs to be communicated. Thus the Trackback protocol is extended with an additional @type key field in the HTTP POST. This can have values as in Error! Reference source not found.1.The copy value can be used to communicate that the same object is held in multiple repositories. This illustrates that the type value can be used to notify of other kinds of cross-references. 
D. Anti-Trackback
The current Trackback specification only deals with adding notification of citations. However, errors may occur in citations, with the wrong target object or target URL, or as a paper evolves, citations may be removed. In order to be a robust peer-to-peer protocol, senders should be able to notify receivers of the removal of a citation, and thus give the opportunity to remove the cross-citation, a process which might be described as "Anti-Trackback". It is proposed that this is handled by further overloading of ping POST message with the additional key action which can take one of the values insert, update or delete (with insert as the default if omitted).
IV. AN EXAMPLE IMPLEMENTATION OF CITATION

EXCHANGE
The Trackback Citation Notification protocol was implemented in the STFC institutional publication repository (``ePubs'' 7 ) and the British Atmospheric Data Centre repository 8 as a proof of concept in the atmospheric sciences domain [6, 7] . In the Storelink project the protocol was implemented in the ePrints 9 , Fedora 10 and DSpace 11 repository platforms. In Fig. 4 , we give an example of exchanging citations on crystallographic data between the eCrystals repository of the University of Southampton 12 , and the STFC ePubs repository. eCrystals (a customised version of the ePrints platform) uses the ``Storelink plug-in for EPrints 3.x'' [9] which introduces a new tab into the user interface, 7 http://epubs.stfc.ac.uk 8 http://badc.nerc.ac.uk/ 9 http://www.eprints.org/ 10 http://www.fedora-commons.org/ 11 http://www.dspace.org/ 12 http://ecrystals.chem.soton.ac.uk/ backward
The citation being notified is a backward citation. This is the default if the type key is omitted.
cites Same as backward forward The citation being notified is a forward citation.
cited-by
Same as forward copy The sender is notifying that it holds a copy of an object which is held by the receiver. We begin by publishing a new eCrystal (Fig. 4a) and by navigating to the associated ePubs abstract page (Fig.  4b) . Both resources are identified by a Uniform Resource Locator (URL), which can be dereferenced to obtain a hypertext document with embedded Trackback metadata. We enter the URL for the ePubs resource into the Storelink ``URL'' input and click the ``Discover & Ping'' button (Fig.  4c) . The plug-in responds by dereferencing the input URL, locating the Trackback end-point and issuing a Storelink ``forward'' citation message (Fig. 4d) .
V. CONCLUSIONS
Linking traditional publications and data publications involves a range of issues, from the semantic nature of the link (what material should be capture in a citation and how should it be formatted?), through to identifying and deploying technical methods of accomplishing bidirectional navigable links between catalogues which follow these links/citations.
A. Generalising the protocol
The protocol for exchanging citation information via an extended trackback has proven to be robust and simple to implement. However, by extending the protocol to carry arbitrary metadata, there is potential to become a general InterCom protocol. Some ways of extending the protocol are discussed here.
Extending the Semantics of information transmitted. The extended protocol "type" field allows the link-type to be specified. This is currently restricted to small set of values to represent conventional citations. This is inflexible and proves confusing with respect to the source and sink. We propose to generalise this relation by allowing links to be labelled with a URI referring to a concept in an Ontology. This can then allow richer variety of information to be transmitted.
By this generalisation to allow the protocol to refer carry a set of RDF statements about repository resources within a Citation and third party Ontologies, we can build a general web of linked data in repositories Improvement of security measures. In order to correctly identify the source of notifications, and also in particular to prevent bogus and erroneous notification ("spam"), there is a need to adopt security measures in the protocol. In the work presented here, the use of Whitelists to check the identity of the source IP address was adoptedthis method is effective but inflexible and a more nuanced approach is required.. There are many approaches (including Signed Certificates and Private Key Infrastructures), which are commercially robust; however, the use of Whitelists provides a system that requires less interaction with and input from an individual user.
Provision for citation of complex digital aggregations. Most data resources are actually an amalgamation of a number of different object types and lend themselves to description by the OAI-ORE 13 protocol which defines standards for the description and exchange of 'aggregations' of web resources and is being widely embraced by the digital repository community. An 'ORE object' is described by an RDF resource map, where objects are identified and linked by their relationships. Development of the protocol so that it can refer to OAI-ORE identifiers will be powerful as it will enable citation of complex digital objects, which may include data, metadata and other ancillary digital objects.
Transmission of rights information. A reason why existing information is not available and being used to drive new research is the fact that much of this information is trapped behind firewalls or never goes further than one particular hard drive and this is due to the inability to make that information available whilst asserting rights or gaining recognition over it. Repositories are amongst the tools and resources available which enable an individual researcher to make their work publicly available with little or no support from other bodies or organisations. However, it is still very difficult for an individual and in many cases impossible for a machine to know what they are allowed to with a piece of information at the point of discovery. Embedding of attribution and rights data in the notification message enables this information to be propagated through the mechanism of citation and travel around with the 'reference' to scholarly works and datasets.
B. Potential Impact
In a world in which funding and hiring decisions are increasingly metric driven it is remarkable that the most widely accepted metrics (impact factor, citation counts) are based on data that is unavailable and known to be irreproducible. In addition the widening diversity of publication types (data, blogs, pre-prints) has far outstripped the ability of traditional metrics to keep up. The potential impact of an open protocol that defines connections between objects that are visible on the open web on the ability to make informed decisions on resourcing at the highest level is therefore immense. Indeed it could be argued that without such an open dataset of citation and rating information that there can be no faith in any metric based decisions.
More generally the ability of such a protocol to "wire up" the "web of data" has significant promise in taking us towards the goals of the semantic web, without requiring users to be heavily involved in the underlying semantic framework. It is therefore an exemplar of the new generation of tools that will use and build the semantic web while providing a practical and useable interface for the user community; acting in fact through interfaces that they already use.
Finally its most profound impact, when fully implemented, will be in changing researcher behaviour. Researchers are rewarded and measured primarily through citations and there is no generally accepted mechanism for citing data and other non-traditional research outputs. The ability to aggregate and quantify re-use to demonstrate value will support the use of these metrics in resource allocation decisions, and drive researchers to make more outputs available. We often speak of changing the reward structure to encourage behaviour to make more of the outputs of research available; our protocol will provide a key piece of the mechanism to make this happen.
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